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Growing grasses and 1ewieo in ssociaton in iastures, is an

accepted custom in the United tatec, because it is generally recog:niz-

ed that legumes add to the tntl yield of dry matter produced arid provide

a more palatable and nutritimr' forage then noes grass alone.

Johnstonea1lace of oraell University ( eerimented with both

white clover and birdsfoot trefoil ' s le:uaes in a, mixture of which

Kentucky bluegrass is the standard urass. he found that the amount of

nitrogen supplied by the growth o:r 'dlcI white clover is so reat that the

herbage removed from an acre of 'ooii sture at Uornell I.rdversity in

grazing, usually contains rdtro'en e'iuivalent to from 1,000 to 1,500

pounds of ammonium sulphate er acre.

In pastures in the northern r,ortioris of the United States having

moderate summer rainfall white clover is favored as the legume for non

irrigated pastures and either white clover or Ia dino clover is used in

regions of higher summer precipitation or where irrigation is available.

Investigators are constantly searching for new and better erasses

and legumes for permanent pastures, Subterranean clover is one of the

new legumes which shows considerable promise f or use in the nonirrigated

pasture and is becoming increasingly nopular in bestern Oregon. This

legume, introduced from Australia during recent years, may also find a

place in other parts of the Snited States where climatic and soil condi-
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tions are favorable.

Subterranean clover is a vigorous annual legume, so called be-

cause of its unique seed producing habit. The established plants send

out rather long stolons similar to those found on white clover except

there is little or no tendency for the stolons to develop roots. The

runners produce inconspicuous white blossoms on pediceis varying from

one-half inch to three inches in length. After pollination, the pedi-

cels turn downward and bury themselves to a depth of approximately one

inch where the ground is fairly soft. On hard ground the seeds remain

on the surface of the soil sometimes under the mass of stolons and foliage

which may remain. After the seed matures under Vestern Oregon unirri-

gated conditions, the plant dies.

The seeds germinate when fall rains occur--thus maintaining a con-

tinuous stand even though the plant is annual. The young plants grow

rapidly, producing some fall pasture and linotriant spring and early

summer pasture under suitable soil conditions.

Irwestigators are interested in Subterranean clover because of its

abundant growth on well-drained soils and be-cause of its adaptation to

regions of moist fall and spring seasons and light summer rainfall, with

mild winters. It promises to replace or supplement white clover in such

regions where summer rainfall is too light to support a vigorous stand

of white clover. Table 1 shows the light summer rainfall prevailing in

this area.

It was believed that research on the behavior of this legume, suit-

ed to these conditions, when grown in association with the grasses

suited to this area, might provide valuable information, somewhat com-

parable to that resulting from the association of Kentucky bluegrass



Jan. Feb.
7.12 5.38

Jan. Feb.

6.54 4.94

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May
5.09 5.91 3.44 2.01 3.60

TABLE 1

PRECIPITATION DATA

From the points in the vicinity in which the experiment was
located. *oregon City--Clackarnes County. One mile from location of

experimental area.

(average)
Mar. Apr. Bay June
5.28 3.52 2.41 1.92

Nov. Dec. Annual
6.47 6.86 46.46

*Note__These data include records from 1851 to 1930 inclusive. The
records are incomplete for certain years, particularly for the months
of May, June, July, August, and September 1923 to 1930 inclusive. T1
records are complete from 1912 to 1922 inclusive.

Miramonte Farm, Clackamas
Near Aurora--twelve miles from

(average)
Mar. Apr. Bay June July
4.53 3.14 2.57 i.68 .Gi

June July Aug. Sept.
1.15 o.Gi 0.72 2.48

July Aug.

.6 .86
Sept. Oct.
2.52 3.62

County
experimental area

g. Sept. Oct..6 2.42 3.07

Oct.

3. 8

Note--These data are taken from a rain gauge in edge of ;villamette
over a period of four years.

Nov. Dee. Annual
7.40 :.35

Nov. Dec. Annual
7.22 . 27 -L) .

Note--These data are complete from 1892 to 1921 inclusive and for 1923.
They are incomplete for the years of 1922 and 1924.

Molalla
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct.
5.14 4.% 3.76 3.10 3.22 2.19 0.56 0.73 1.84 3.49

Nov. Dec. Annual
6.02 7.71 42.72

Note--These data are an average over a period of seven years.

7est Linn



and white clover in the areas suited to that comhition.

The experiment upon which this thesis is based is devoted to a

study of the forage produced by a number of important pasture grasses

grown with, and without Subterranean clover.

Other sutdies and observations include

The effect of a top dressing with treble phosphate on

forage produced.

The effects of both topdressing with treble phosphate,and

association of the grasses with Subterranean clover on

seed production of the grasses.

The effects of dif:Pcrent combinations and fertilizer on

ground cover found in the several olots.

Relative palatabiLity of the grasses, and effects of

treble phosphate and the clover on palatability.

Studies of the economic feasibility of using cultivated

land in the area studied for pastures, compared to using

the same land for hay.

SOIL TYPE I1\JOLVED

The soil on which this exoerri.ment wa conducted is a residual silt

loam of igneous origin, desirnated under theSOi urvey of the United

States Department of Agriculture (7) as Olympic Silt Loam.

Olnpic Silt Loam is one of the red hill series of the llhlamette

Valley. They are so called because of their reddish color, esoecially

when th7. While they differ someThat in their structural character-

istics, there is substantial similarity in the.r fertility needs, for

pasture production.
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These soils were oriinally covered with fir timber. Then. first

cleared, they contain a fairly hthh amount of humus because of the forest

duff remaining. Under continuous rain farming, they lose their humus

content, and the mineris are leached beceuse of exCessive winter rain-

fall. (Table 1)

Because of this environment, the red hil2 soils are somewhat acid and

low in phosphate. (Table 2)

Over a million acres of these red hill soils are found in the lull-

amette Valley in western Oregon, arid further large acreages exist to the

north on the western slores of the Ins code range of mountains. This

experiment is therefore applicable to an .:rtsnt agricultural area

locally and may contain information, for more general use,

HISTOk?.Y OF FIELD UI if .1 :10 DO -

Soil fertility in this field was bodly depleted because of contin-

uous grain farming. Twent bushels or less of winter oats per acre was

considered a normal yield. lIe soil was neamily infested with weeds

and with grasses having cree oin rootstthks or rhizomes.

In the fall of 1935, the lnd was disced, harrowed and rolled, and

planted to orchard grass. The stand sins indifferent and. contained a

volunteer mixture of grasses with creeniiy rootmtalks,

This field was planted to navg beans in three-foot rows in 1938.

The crop was a failure.

Dry plowing arid summer faliom 'olloued in the suvLrLer of 1939. In

the fail of the same year, the fiid received en application of two

tons of ground limestone ncr acre, A rixt.ure of oats and Hungarian

vetch was planted in the fell of 1139 and harvested for hay in the



Showing Soil Analyses On Plots Adjacent
to plots on which the experiment,which is the

TP3I.E 2

Readily Avail-
able Phosphorus
Deniges Method
Parts P0 4
per-million

7.7

4.7

4.6
3.0
3.1

8.o
2.7
2.6

subject of this thesis,was performed.

Descript ion Lime Acidity PH Exchangeable Kjeldahl Organic

of Requirement Comber Glass Calcium Nitrogen r

Sample 3ones Method Method Electrode Millequivt s Walkley

Pounds CaCo3 Emerson Per-cent Method

Per Acre Chart

Range
Box 1

9 0"---lO"
9 10"--24'
9 24"--42'

7474
L)OO

5050

medium
strong
ctrang

5.26 34.1
1 .4
lb .4

0.17
0.09
o.oG

3.33
1. 3
0. 5d

10 0"-1O" -.-I_f( V slight 5.39 50.7 0.15
10 l0"--24" 4982 medium 5.15 25.4 0. Ob 0. dl
10 24--42" 5453 strong 5.05 24.0 0.05 0.51

Box 2
13 O"-lO"
13 1O"--24"

6734
4170

medium
medium

5.35
5.33

35.0 0.16
0.07

3.1
o.8

13 24'!--42' 4646 V strong 5.19 21 2 0.05 0.34

14 on--ion 6328 medium 5.33 36.0 0.16 3. 2
14 10"--24! 4982 strong 5.20 26.7 traces 0. 7i

14 24!--42 4238 V strong 5.34 25.4 traces 0.34



summer of 1940. This cron produced apnroximately three tons of hay

per acre.

Dry plowing for the puroose of controU in needs and undesirable

volunteer grasses imme diate].r foil owed harve of of the oats and vetch

hay crop.

LTLTHOj F

Prior to seeding, the field was divided into twelve plots 425 feet

north and south by 54 feet east and west. ee Plate 1. duplicate

plots were seeded to six pasture grasses in general use in estern

uregon, namely, perennial ryegrass, chewings fescue, Aita fescue,

highland bentgrass, orchard grass and creeping red fescue, on September

24, 1940. The first six plots were seeded in succession as listed a-

bove, and the duplicate seedings were made in the next six plots.

The twelve plots were then divided transversely into two ranges,

numbers 17 and 18, making twelve plots in each range. See Plate 1.

Range 18 was then further seeded to a mixture of Ic umes consisting of

six pounds Tallarook Subterranean clover and two pounds of common

white Dutch clover per acre in addition to the grasses.

Range 17 therefore received dulicate seedings of grass alone in

plots 54' x 212.5' and correspondinc, plots of dance 18 received the

same grasses plus the legumes as indicated.

Before pasturing started in the spring of 1942, a wire fence was

constricted around the portion of t,he two nges to he pastured, in

such a way as to exclude thirti feet of all plots at the south side

of range 17 and a similar amount. at the north side of range 18.

Plate 1. Clippings and observations of the herbage were made on the

unfenced portions. The unfenced portions comprised an area of one



Plots

Each plot A' x 212.5'

a--fert ilizeci

b---unfertjlized

Plots
1-7
2-d
-7 (

A 1r'LLi

6-12

Perennial ryegrass
Cheings fescue
Alta fescue
ihland bent grass
Orchrd Grass
Creeping red fescue

Range i8
with loguies

Range 17
without legumes

212.5 212.5

H

El

pl

4

2

1
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acre, leaving five acres in the fenced portion for observation of the

grasses and grasses and legumes under grazing.

Except for Highland bentgrass, vthich was seeded at the rate of

four pounds per acre, the grasses were seeded at the rate of twelve

pounds per acre. Tallarook Subterranean clover at the rate of six

pounds per acre and white Dutch clover at two pounds were superimposed

on the grass seeding in range 18,

Excellent stands resulted (Plate II) except in the case of Highland

bentgrass plots in which much velvet grass appeared in range 17. The

Subterranean clover produced a good. stand in these plots. However, the

partial stand of this rhizomatous bentgrass shows a tendency t in-

crease each year and it is expected that a full stand may result in

time.

Growth on all other plots during the first year was very satis-

factory and the appearance was excellent, especially in range 18 which

included the legumes. Plate II. Dtockmen and farmers interested in

forage generally, have shown great interest in this ecperiment.

It was not possible to pasture during the first season, but three

clippings were made and a small crop of Subterranean clover seed was

harvested.

No fertilizers were used at the time of seeding, but all plots were

divided longitudinally, and orie-hglf of each plot received a top dress-

ing of forty-five per cent P205 fertilizer at the rate of 100 pounds

per acre in March 1942. These top dressed portions are hereinafter re-

ferred to as the fertilized plots.

Because of the poor stan of highland bent, yields from the bent

grass plots are not included in these data. However, these plots were

pastured and received the sane treatments as the others,



PLATE 11

(GH.\i) Gl\SS
su \I) Y}

Showing grazed (foreground) and un-

grazed portions of one of the orchard

grass and legume plots.
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1THO USED ih SECLJgING DATA

For the purpose of determining green and dry hay weights produced,

proportion of grasses, legumes and weeds found in each plot, making cer-

tain of the ecological studies, and for obtaining seed yields, square

yard samples were taken from the unrazed exciosure at the end of each

plot, as previously described.

Samples were taken from the ungrazed portion of each plot; the

grasses, legumes, and weeds were separated by hand, and the green weights

of each recorded. Dry hay weights were recorded after thoroughly and

uniformly air-drying the samples in bags which were hung in an open shed.

Upon maturity of the grass seeds, square yard areas were cut from

each plot and seed yields were recorded.

In making ecological studies and inventories of vegetative composi-

tion, the Point Observation ethod was used. This method is sometimes

called the " Square Foot Density he thod

When using this method, a circle is first inscribed containing 100

square feet, using a set of radius pins and ciains. Plate III.

In estimating vegetation, t,otai density is first determined by close

observation. Then the vegetation is grouped into classes; for example,

weeds, grass, etc., and the density of each class determined by the

Point Observation Method. The next step is to determine the density of

each species within a class.

The total density of the species is acjusted to equal the total

density of the classes. The density of species in a class should equal

the estimated density for the class. This procedure is adaptable to the

dense ground cover that is common in vadow tyres.

One-sixteenth of a square foot is the smallest fractional area of



PLATE 111

Showing use of radius rods

and chain in making ground

cover studies

13



plant cover estimated in these eccflo dciL stdes when snll total

areas are involved. ln em lye rne survey, onehalf ot seuare

foot may be the smallest free cirP. erea osed,

Hansen of the Oreon te hes a cowolete renort of

this procedure in "Ecological t,udios of :t re Grasses and Olover

Seeding Trials on Red Hill (1)

Palatability studies worm oed natiri 4;ho enc2.osed nortion

of the plots with dairy heifers '*sorrth their nreferences.

Owing to the lImited t a rted for G e ccoletlon of this

thesis and the interval re'"1re tmcn leotin tire and the harvest

of the plots, the data cover onr ne I1arvoet an are toerefore incom-

plete.

As a number of plants reh o the e:'reriment are somewhat slow in

developing, stands have not hoc ro hi.ized roid In some cases crc still

thin. In a number of case, t ore re sht; ut tl s of ieeds

harvested with the crop, but tG :coson Ic rcainly based on the

pure grass and the pure leuue s.- cc .'cted frau the materIals harvested

from each plot. ihile the data raueuted. aurer une geer only, nd are

not considered to be conclustve, or oiIt ho used as basic for (115-

cus sion.

Table 3 shows yields frau. fertIJize cri unfertilIzed plots of

Range 17 which were sowed to -rasu.c alone. These data show green

weights of both weeds and rss r s hrrs sir dr;ct ceiphts

of the grass alone, It wLh. I lu i bore ro substa'it.is'l tiff-

erences between the yields c 'rst. :c :os and t.hct the fertilI-

zers did not always result In un - ..

1/1



Date
Clipped

1942
June 30 Perennial Rye 1-A

June 30 Perennial Rye 1-B l. 1.2

July 6 Chewings Fescue 2-A 3. 2.4

July 6 Chewings Fescue 2-B 3.9 3.

July 6 Alta Fescue 3-A 4.8 3.3

July 6 Alta Fescue 3-B 3.9

ru1y 6 Orchard Grass 5-A 1.2 .3 1.4

July 6 Orchard Grass 5-B 2.4 3.6 1.5
Creeping Red

July Fescue 6-A 1.2 2. i.6
Creeping Red

July 7 Fescue 6-B 2.4 1.9 1.2

July Perennial Rye 1.

June 30 Alta Fescue

June 2' Alta Fescue

Grass

ruly 7 Perennial ±ye 7-B 3. 1.) 1.2

June 0 Chewings Fescue 5-A 2.7 2.6 1.

June 30 Chewings Fescue b-B 1.2 4.2

June Orchard Grass

June 24 Orchard Grass
Creeping Red

June 24 Fescue

Creeping Rod
June 24 Fescue

TiBL 3

Individual plot yields of fertilized
and unfertilized grass rIots in tons per acre,

of green weeds and grass,and o air dry grass

Range 17

Green Weight Dry VJeight

Tons per acre

Plot :To.

2.4

9-B 2.2 2.#

7eeds

1.6

.1

Tz

1.

2.1

2.1

4.0 1.5

Grass Grass

A plots--fertilized B plots--uiifertilized

.6

.7

1.5

i.8

1.8

2.2

1.0

9

.9

.7



This photograph shows the presence of wild

carrot and narrow leaf plantain, which, together with

other weeds, appeared in the plots. The type and quan-

tity of weeds found, varied considerably within each

plot and between the several grasses.

lb
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Table 4 shows the averege yields of duplicate olots planted to each

species of grasses planted alone, with and without a top dressing of 100

poundsof 45 per cent P205 fertilizer. The figures presented. show the

average of the duplicate plots in tons per -cre. It is noted that the

green weights of weeds in perennial ryegrass, chewinc,s fescue and ita

fescue plots were greater when fertilized, and that for those identical

plots, the pure grasses segregated from the cut material showed a better

yield for the unfertilized sections of the olot except in the case of

Alta fescue.

On the other hand, Orchard grass and creeping red fescue showed

smaller yields of weeds and higher yields of grass following fertilization.

Undoubtedly the weeds adversely affected the grass yields. i1ate IV.

Table 5 shows similar data for the combination sowing of grasses and

legumes. It may be significant that weed yields were generally lower and

the yields of usable forage were generally higher where the legume was

used. There are instances in which the pure grass, the pure clover and

the coithination weights of all cron and of crop and weeds were higher on

the unfertilized portion of the plots.

Generally speaking, however, the fertilized portions of the plots

showed a greater total green ight than did the unfertilized portions.

The same was generally true for the combined weights of grass and clover

and for those of clover alone. Grass segregnted nod weighed alone showed

more tendency for the higher yields in the unfertilized portions of the

plots on the combined plantings.

Table 6 shows slightly better yields of the combined crop when fer-

tilized with treble phosphate.

Table 7 shows that the pure 'rass from plots sowed alone and fer-

tilized, averaged .l tons an acre more than the same grasses without



Ti3B1 4

Average Yields of weeds, and Grass weiGhed
Green, and. of air dry rass from duplicated
fertilized and unfertilized plots of grass
planted alone.

Perennial Rye Grass

Green Ieight--in tons per A.--Dry l7eight

'Jeeds Grass Total Grass

Pert ilized. 2.60 1.00 3.6
Not Fertilized 2.15 1.55 3.7 .95

Chewings Fescue
Fertilized 2.05 2.50 5.35 l.0
Not Fertilized 2.5 3.60 6.15 l.bO

Alta Fescue
Fertilized 3.6 b.05 ii.6 2.75
Not Fertilized 3.05 5.05 8.10 1.75

Orchard Grass
Fertilized 2.70 2.70 5.4 1.15
Not FertilIzed .75 2.30 6.o .95

Creeping Red Fescue
Fertilized 2.45 2.40 4,5 1.25
Not Fertilized 3.20 1.70 4.90 .95



TABI2 5

Individual plot yields of fertilized end
unfertilized grass and legume plots In tons per acre
of green weeds, grass and clover end air dry weights
of the grass and clover.

*j plots--fertilized B plots--unfertilized

Green Weight Dry Weight
Date
Clipped Grass Plot

Tons per Acre
Weeds Grass Clover

Tons per Acre
Grass Clover

Tj42
July 7 EnglIsh Rye l_A* l. 1. 5.2 .7 i.6
July 7 English Rye 1-B i.8 .6 3.7 .6 1.6

July hewings Fescue 2-A l. 2.1 5.1 1.2 i.6

July 7 Chewings Fescue 2-B 2.2 2.2 1. 1.5 .4
July 8 Alta Fescue 1.

ruly 8 Alta Fescue 3-B i,8 2.7 4.9 1.5 2.2

July 7 Orchard Grass -A i.8 2.1 6. 1.2 i.8

July 7 Orchard kass 5-B 1.5 1.9 9r2 1.2 2.5

July 8
Greepin Red
Fescue 6-A 3.9 2.1 .2 . i.8

July 8
Creeping Red
Fescue 6-3 3. 1.5 3.3 .9 1.3

July 8 g1ish Rye 7-A 1.2 1. 10.4 .7 2.7

July 8 English Rye -B 2.8 1. .l 1.2

July 8 Chving Fescue 8-A 4.2 i,8 5.4 1.0 1.9

July 8 ChewIng Fescue 6-B 2.7 2.2 3.7 1.5 l.o
July 8 Alta Fescue 9-A 2.1 i.8 E.2 1.0 2.2

July 8 Alta Fescue 9-B 3, l. R4 i.8

July 8 Orchard Grass li-A Z. 6.6 . 2.1

July 8 Orchard Grass 11-B 4. l. 5.1 .7 1.5

July 8
Creeping Red.

Fescue 12-A 2.5 .7 55 i.°

July 8
Creeping Red
Fescue 12-B 4.8 i.8 2.Li. 1.2 1.



TABLE 5 (Cant.)

For averages see Table c)

Total Green Weights Total Dry Weights
Date
Clipped Grass Plot

Weeds, grass Grass
and Clover & Clover

Grass
and. Clover

1942
July 7 English Rye 1-A i.8 0. 2.Z

July 7 English Rye 1-B 2.2

July 7 Chewings Fescue 2-A .l 7.2 2.8

July Chewings Fescue 2-B .Lt .2 1.9

July 8 Alta Fescue 3_A 6.4 4.0 2.0

July 8 Alta Fescue -B 9.4 7.6 3.7

July Orchard Grass -i,. 00 L).

July 7 Orchard Grass 12.6 11.1

July 8
Creeping Red
Fescue

I- 1 .2
£

2.7

July 8
Creeping Red
Fescue 6-B 7.ö 4.8 2.2

July 8 English Rye 7-A 12.6 11.4 3.4
July 8 English Rye 7-B 7.2 4.4 1.9

July 8 Chewing Fescue 8-A 11. A 7.2 2.9

July 8 Chewing Fescue 8-B cJpL'.b

July 8 Alta Fescue 10.1 0.0

July 8 Alta Fescue 9-B 9.7 6.7 2.5

July 8 Orchard Grass 11-A 11.8 8.i 2.8

July 8 Orchard Grass 11-B I.10. (0. 2.2

July 8
Creeping Red
Fescue 12-A r7

L).f
C0. 2.5

July 8
Creeping Red
Fescue 12-B 4.2 2.2



Td3L}

Averages of yields of weeds, grass and clover
weighed green,and of air dry grass end clover,
and of total ?Teleht of air dry crass and. clover
frore duDlicate plots,f combined grass and do-.
ver plantings in tons per acre.

iange l

Green ei;ht Dry'Ieight Tot.

weeds Grass Clover Grass Clover

21

English Rye Grass
Fertilized I

J_. 1.0 7.5 .7 2.15 2.5
Not fertilized 2. 1.4 2.0

Chewings Fescue
Fertilized 3e05 1.95 5.25 1.1 1.75 2.b5

Not fertilized 2. 2.2 2. l. 1.0 2.

Alta Fescue
Fertilized 2.25 1.4 4.6 .5 1.75 2.40

Not fertilized 2.4 2.0 5.15 1.1 2.0 3.1
Orchard Grass

Fertilized 2.75 .8 2.3 OLZ 1.95 2.O
Not fertilized 2.75 1.7 7 C 2.0 2.9k

Creeping Red Fescue
Fertilized 3.2 1.4 5.30 .7 1.85 2.60

Not fertilized 3.9 l. 2.b5 1.O l.1 2.20



Perennial
Rye Grass

Chewing fescue

Alta fescue

Orchard grass
Creeping
Red fescue

Average

This table shows the aveage weights of duplicate

plots of each grass.

These weibts are for grass alone-and should not be

confused with the total weight of forage per acre resulting from

the combined weights of grass and legumes.

TA1L 7

Comparative yields of pure rass of all species,

as air dry hay in ons per acre,nhen segregated from plent-

ings alone, and with ieumes, with anh without fertilization

with treble nhost hate

TONS pp OFE

2.

OR

i. 6 1.2b

Planted with legumes Planted alone

Not Not

Fertilized Fertilized ertilized Fertilized
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fertilization. In the case of the mixed brass and legume plots, the re-

verse is true, and the average of pure grass segregated from such plots

was.41 tons an acre greater from the plots sowed alone than from those

sowed to both grass and legume.

Jones and Brandt (6) after an exhaustive study, conclude that phos-

phorus in the form of superrihosphate, and lime, have been found to give

considerably the best results for pasture improvernent,while nitrogen

carrying fertilizers increase the grasses at the expense of the clovers.

Morrison in his book, ttFeeds and Feedin (8) reports, On most

pastures lacking in fertility throughout the United States, the first

need is for phosphorous. On such soil, phosphorous fertilization greatly

increases the yield and the nutritive value of grasses.t'

Morrison also mentions the value of phosphorous for increasing the

yields of legumes in the mixturebut he does not say whether the in-

crease in grass yields is due directly to the application of phosphorous

or whether the increase is due to increased nitrogen gathered by the grass-

es from the legumes which are stimulated by the phosphate fertilizer

applied.

Johnstone-Wallace (5) is clearly of the opinion that grass yields

in New York State vary with the vigor and nitrogen fixing ability of

legumes in the mixture. The vigor of legumes, he reports, is influenced

by phosphorousand the influence of the phosphorous is therefore indirect.

He concludes that nitrogen is the first requirement of grass. That

the nitrogen is most economically supplied by the legume in the mixture,

and that the legumè first requirement is phosphorous.

There is a possibility that similar stimulat ion of legumes, with

parallel effect on grass, might result from the application of other



deficiency elements of Olympic soil such as sulphur or boron.

Many writers on the subThct infer that legumes not only increase

the total yield of dry tter when grown with grasses, hut that they

increase the yield of grasses also, Grasses grown in association with

Subterranean clover in this exeriment were slightly depressed by the

vigorous Subterranean clover. Table 7.

The grasses grown in this association show a darker green color and

appear more vigorous, but the bubterraneen clover plants take up space,

and may offer competition for fertility and moisture. These data should

not be confused with the effect of the legume, in a leume and rass

mixture, or the total yield of dry swtter nor acre.

Beeson & Pence (1) report;, nT failure of legumes, and particularly

white clover, due to phosphorous deficiency, contribute further to the

thinning of the grasses denendent wnon the legumes for nmtrogen.

It should be noted asain that the variation in observations in this

exoeriment from observations ruw]e ha others may be csused by the corn-

petition of the vigorous Hgh-yiehainr' tuhterrenesn clover with the grass

for available moisture and rJcrst, fiy, I sows that suomers of

1estern Oregon are quite arid. .or rains, however, are common to all

of the Atlantic and ew bnglaod otatos. It. nay be, therefore, that from

the standpoint of fertilizigu the grnss, i;udterrauean clover is not as

desirable as a less competitive strsin of white clover in a region where

both clovers could thrive. bite clover, iicn'ever, has shallow roots

and is somewhat handicapped in re ibos of li:ht sumnar rainfall and very

dry soil in the upper horizoun,

Being annual in habit, the ploots of tthterrcrxean clover die during

the late summer after producino seed, but the new seeds germinate read-

ilv with the fall rins. so that this legome is a good substitute for a
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perennial, and stands are naintained,

It may be also that 3uhterrr ann clover will build up the nitrqgen

supply over a period of years, and that the effect of the clover on the

grass may later varr from the findings of the first two years.

Weir, in his publication °loll :lcience, (11) says that the use of

nitrogen,together with minerals, has increased the grasses in the pstur-

age to 94 per cent and decrease-cl the legumes to less than one per cent.

He dwells upon the value of usin commercial nitrogen and phosphate fer-

tilizers on permanent pastures and also on the possibility of keeping

the soil sweet with limestone. This author, however, apparently gives

little consideration to the value of legumes in a mixture for furnishing

nitrogen to the grasses.

A study in the variation of averarre plot yields may he significant.

Table 10. The yields in the fertilized olots crc oulte uniform, the

variation from the highest to the lOwest yield being only .35 tons per

acre. In the unfertilized plots, the variation is more noticeable, the

greatest being 1.05 tons per acre.

The Subterranean clover apoarently has a tendency to make the most

growth where the grass growth is least. Phere the grass is thin, the

clover may make up the total yield when fertilized. in four of the six

plots, increase is noted where phosphate is used, but in two plots the

yield is less.

However, the phosphate in this experiment was applied in March,

prior to taking weights the foliowion summer. Fall applications amy give

more outstanding results and it is possible also that results may be

accumulative over a period of years. (5)

Beeson and Fence (1) report: UEven If most of the droppings of graz-

ing animals are returned to the pasture there is a net ioss of phos-



DIScUSSION OP DRY Lb.TTER PRODUCTION

This table shows an average of .2 ton increase in air dry hay

for the duplicate plots.

So far as the first year's results are concerned, a top dressing

with 45% phosphate fertilizer had little bearing on the yield of grasses

when grown alone.

Figures In Tables 1V and. V ir:dlcate more variation between duplicate

plots than between fertilized and unfertilized plots.

Alta fescue was an exception. This is a vigorous, deep-rooted, late

growing grass. The results show en increase of one ton per acre in favor

of the fertilized plots and this difference was quite evident ifl the field.

The above mentioned observation i at variance with the observation

of some investigators and. agrees with those of others.

unfertilized plots.

Tons Fertilized Tons Unfertilized
Perennial ryegrass 2.85 2.05

Chewings fescue 2.85 2.50

Alta Fescue 2.60 3.10

Orchard Grass 2.90 2.95

Creeping red fescue 2.60 2.20

Average 2.76 2.56

m 2o

Average Yields in tons per acre, of combined
legumes and grasses as air dry hay, from fertilized and



phate in the production of livestock and their roducts, This continued

removal of phosphorous, never very abundant in the soil, (Indiana) soon

becomes a limiting factor in the growth of desirable pasture crops, par-

ticularly the legumes."

The effect on the total dry matter roduced ncr acre, due to adding

Subterranean clover to the grass, is one of outstanding results prcduced

by this experiment. It is the weidht of the forage produced by the le-

gume plants that increased the yield, as the data do not indicate signif-

icant stimulation of the grass by nitrogen gathered by the legume.

T4BL 9

Average Air Dried Hay Yields in both the
Fertilized and Unfertilized Plots with and wtthout Legumes

FertiU zed : Unfertilized

It can readily be seen that influence on yield is far greater from

the use of the legume than from the use of the phosphate. (Table 9)

The relatively low increase in total dry matter occasioned by the

Subterranean clover in the Aita fescue nlots is orohably due to the

competitive nature of this grass and the stimulation of this grass by

the treble phosphate as noted before. (Table 10)

YIELDS OF SEEDS F:OLT THE VAhIOUS C:.Ak3 P?ECIES
USED IPTPE w:1T

SHOWING INFLUENCE OF TOPhTdd.:cIh. 1T TNEBLE P1105 PEATE

IN MARCH, AND lE TP0 dUET iA1EAN CLOVER
USED IN ASSCI:TIJ:: hITH TUE ONASSES

Grasses and legume mixture

Grasses grown alone

Increase resulting from
use of legumes

:

Tons

2.76

1.46

1.30

Tons

2.48

1.28

: 1.20



ThBLL? 10

Increase in total yields of dry matter as
affected by the presence of subterranean clover
with the grass,in tons Der acre air dry hay. This
table shows the average of duplicate plots.

Tons per acre of dry
matter

Grass grown alone Total TThigbt of
grass plus clover
when grown together

Additional
dry matter
produced in
plots contain-
ing legumes,
Tons per acre

English Rye Grass
Fertilized
Not Fertilized

*

o;;
_i_1

2.95
2 0

2.3

1.1
Chewings Fescue

Fertilized
Not Fertilized

1.5
1.8

2. 5
2.

1.35

Alta Fescue
Fertilized 2.75 2.G0 .15
Not Fertilized I. 7 z.l

Orchard Grass
Fertilized 1.15 2.90 1.75
Not Fertilized 2.95 2.00

Creeping Red Fescue
Fertilized 1.25 2.60 1.35
Not Fertilized 2 20 1.2

AVERAGE 1.37 2.67 1.30



*See note at foot of Tsle 12,

crop. Yields in lbs. per acre.

Range 1 Range i8
Plot Grass Grasses Alone Grasses with legumes

1-A English Rye Grass 171 181

1-B English Rye Grass______ 171 53

2-A Chewings Fescue 244 -J

2-B Chewings Fescue

Alta Fescue 20 1

.Alta Fescue 459 *128

-A Orchard Grass 160

5-B Orchard Grass 117 224

If.£06-A Red. Creeping Fescue 09

Red Creeping Fescue l3

7-A English Rye Grass 107 149

7-B English Rye Grass 288 288

8-A Chewings Fescue ro

8-B Chewings Fescue 352 437

9-A Alta Fescue 459 267

9-B Alta Fescue 192 244

11-A Orchard Grass cC-'U 171

11-B Orchard Grass iSi

12-A Red. Creeping Fescue F71 r7ç

12-B Red Creeping Fescue 277

TABLE 11 2)

Individual plot yieiis o seeds from the
grasses used in this experiment, showing influence
of topdressin with phosphates in liarch, and influ-
ence of Subterranean Clover used as a companion



Enlish ye Grass

English ve Grass

Grass

ed Creeping eseue A

*The excent.ons ....................y( 't i-A, hIe Al, ve

brought this averaro
This table shon .... )nt rc-d r:eTi rr.-d er s're,

rt.Azu :,ot ert11zed

Grasses grown alone 205.1

Grasses grown with Ac, (neae 261.3 226.1

Plot 3)3, range 1k., . .

0 ......... a uartil staflO of

Alta fescue (21.5) . .... or o? :s c:.fr s fescue, nd a

total ground cover co........:ue 36.7. Ll. :;t.'uLS o sses in

other Aita fescue r.lot Jp(j (VC U. Th3s noor stnnd un-
doubtedly accounts for t-e noon 'eed '3eid n3oted .n this f-bie.

J.2

Yields of seeds -r

showing influence ..;. . .......':'t..................... .: cb,

and influence of . ...................
c.

crop. Yields in r..o .

Summary of Table II, -.......... lu I ounos

Fr fE' .c[ Ar

..... .-c)

165

Ih 1u:o!us

Chedngs Fescue 51I-.5

hewinr:s Fescue _.1 / 1-. -.

lta Fescue £1. . . .. 5 LL3

.lta .?escue il', ; 6 .5

Orchard Grass A ? .5 166.5

Orchard Grass 106.5 202,5

P.ed Creepinc Fescue A 2JC 117.5



Grass seed growers in tre 11ette V11ev re a uractice of top-

dressing grass seed fields witb: chum sulohato or otoer nitrogen

carrying fertilizers, a practice u}dch increases seed yields materially.

I \
i 2j

Grass seed yields were taden frsn plots in this cperiuent to de-

terinine whether or not phosdite feitilizer: ni:i.t affect rass seed proO

duction.

Exarnination of data in talles Ii ord 12 'ive no clear cut evidence

t'ri.t seed yields were greatlu ffect,ecI j iresence of either the leume

or the phosphate. however, seed yields ucre raterially inercased in

certain of the plots containing the ie'nues,over c:Lots in which bhe rass

was grown alone.

Undoubtedly this exnerinu nt niioold he continued over a neriod of

years, ror If legumes can he used to ihrnthh the needed nitrogen, mater-

ial savings in both fertilizer costs ano labor would result.

ILIr1I1 IY

Review of available iiteratmre throws little liht on the relative

palatability of different grasses, nor on the effects of phosphate and

legumes grown In association w eses on ualatahility.

However, it is known that the odor from barnyard manure is objection-

able to livestock after use as a topuressiny, on pastures, arid before it

has become thoroughly disintegrated. (5) ut is genernily conceded also,

that use of mineral fertfl izers, and growin legumes in association

with grasses increased palatability.

Dairy heifers were used far razir,g the forage rroduced on this cx-

periinent, for the purpose of 'ainiti.c: inforration on t,he subject of nalat-

ability.

As noted previously, portions of the various lots used in this ex-
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perirnent were fenced into one field, Ten senior yeariinu, Guernsey heif-

ers were turned in the field ior grazing on nril 22, 1942. 'ihey re-

mained on this field until Auust 19, receiving no additional ieed. They

had free access to salt and water at all times.

Information was obtained by close observation of the crazing habits

of the heifers,and relative cond tion of the various plots throughout the

pasture season.

The heifers were previously accustomed to perennial ryecrass and pre-

ferred this grass early in the trial. As soon as the ryegrass plots were

grazed rather closely, they showed preference for orchard grass and Alta

fescue. Thii choice was creening red fescue and chewins fescue was last

choice. Plate V.

Decided preference was shown for all plols containing the legumes as

compared to the plots containing grasses planted alone.

The animals also preferred the ehospha ted plots over the plots which

were not topdressed with phos hate,

However, production tables and ground cover tables indicate increased

yields and stands of legumes in these nlots,and this legume increase may

account for this preference. Observati on in hay 1943 indicated preference

for phosphated plots where no increase in legumes was a parent.

Investigators agree that livestock prefer young succulent grasses,

for the protein content is greatest, prior to the hLossom period. There-

fore, while the cattle grazed the grasses of their preference, the other

grasses were reaching the stage of lowered protein content and lowered

palatability.

As the season progressed and the preferred grasses became short, the

heifers accepted both creeping red fescue and chewings fescue, although



PLATE V

Perennial ryegrass, left, received heavy

grazing, while Chewins fescue, right, remained un-

touched by dairy heifers until all other grasses were

first consumed.

33
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creeping red fescue was quite noticeably accepted in preference to chew-

ings fescue.

iihen thee plantings were established, a small amount of chewings

fescue seed evidently remained in the drill and was planted with Alta

fescue. Therefore, a mixture resulted in one of the Alta fescue plots.

The heifers accepted this mixture apparently as readily as the plot of

pure Alta fescue.

Neither chewings fescue nor creeping red fescue should be discarded

as pasture grasses because of this eeriment. dtockmen throughout

Clackamas County find them to be excellent, pasture grasses, readily accepted

by cattle where the animals have no choice, xid these grasses have distinct

advantages. They are low growinr, very lonq-iived,and grow in shady

places apparently as well as orchard grass.

Although perennial ryegrass is apparently quite palatable, it is at

best a short-lived perennial and will not stand abuse. dbservations in

May, 1943 do not indicate a preference for the ryegrass over Alta fescue,

orchard grass and creeping red fescue.

It is very interesting to note that aithoub Alta fescue is a tall

growing grass (five feet is not uncommon) with coarse harsh leaves, it

was near the top as far as palatability is concerned. A heavy producing,

long-lived vigorous grass like Alta fescue which thrives on a variety of

soil conditions may assume a role of national importance as a forage grass.

Alta fescue has the additional advantage of retaining its palatability

through twelve months of the year. In this trial it furnished pasture

after all of the others had become dormant because of hot, dry weather.

Schuster (9) reports thai; orchard grass and timothy may he usec in

pasture mixtures ,as quick rrowin qrasses ,before the permanent grasses
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become established. This would indicate that orchard grass is short-

lived in the pasture mixture in T)elawa

He reports, further, that orobard grass being a rank growing bunch

grass, should be used sparinaly on lard of medium to low fertility, be-

cause it has a tendency to crowd out the finer and more salatable grasses

and clovers. Evidently Schuster does not look uron orchard grass as

being very palatable under bebavmre conditions.

Improved pasture strains of orchard rose may overcome the oh5ections

raised by Schuster.

Schuster does not say which of the grasses are most nalatahie, hut

he prefers, like most Eastern invosti:m torn, the low rowing sod fornin

grasses and he evidently considers ientucky b lue crass a ud. dana do biue

grass very favorably.

Neither Kentucky blue crass or dnade. b1merass seem to he well adapt-

ed in Western Oregon, but these
: rprorriinate in the dornell mix-

ture recommended by Johnstone-ailnce (5). be recommends. a total of 25

pounds of seed per acre in his doruelisrixture, while recommended Oregon

mixtures seldom exceed 15 sounds, rIm .tow ;-'rowinc grasses are ureierred.

in New York.

Beeson and Fence (1) rnconise: orc]:m rO :ros; as being oisite palatable

in Indiana,hut Kentucky hire rasc and Canada blue;Iross are preferred,

Although the white clover h n nrvived and arrarentl thrives in

these plots, the growLh is so annil as conparod to duhterronean clover

that, for practical purposes, its iafduencs san, he omitted.

The influence of Subterranean clover on paiatmbiLlity ran veis creat

indeed.

Before mowing the pastira: .......................... r, the catte had rsned



the plots containin, clover, cc'o to . eevth e c1otinct ftivtd-

ing line between these pict'

As shown in the ecole o1 7e; th'th foio,r, velvet rss (olcis
lanatus) occurred as a vonther 'ee ortc Frl'T n the :lower elv-

tions. This grass is kno to -'e or th torl tht the heifers

ate it readily when socioto tl to crrer.

Even chewings fescue mt t TTh' tae weo ceten farly well

later in the season, when t n2 or

Jhether the increased nt..: to the nelatebil ity of the

clover as such, or to the ero' rote'n coot.et wbi oh rryr heve occurr-

ed in the grasses from the ri rr;nTrnted i the clover, nay be the

subject of discussion. rh-w both t etor conribnted, Lnfort'mately,

facilities were not availeble for nnroten analyses in tlls exoeriment.

The grasses in the plots contai.oin the clover were noticeably reener in

color.

These studies refer to the iote-re tiocehir of pits found orowinh

together. These studies were conducted for Tur003es of ohowin:

1. Ground cover.

Cover as affected bi sddition of ;ubterreneeri

clover to the 'rcss.

A comparison of cover urdhed by each c'rass.

Cover s affected by toodressin treble

phosphate. (Table 20)

2. 'feed and forein 'rs eoffiw'±otaon,

A. Ability of different nrases to ;ithstaricl com-

petition. (Tehlec 13, It, 15, 16,17)



Plants found growing in the plota
DENSITY

Grasses

English ryegrass
Velvet grass
Highland bentgrass
Silver hairgrass
Orchard grass

7est South
Replication
TM B

with no
Phosphate

20 2.5
10 b.5
0.125
0.i2 012r

21

East South
Replication
W B

with no
Phosphate

21

20

0.5
Total square feet grass

Legumes

30.250

7 0

51.125 36.5 41

Red clover
Thite clover .125 .25 5.0 1.75
Alsike Clover 0.12 2.

Subterranean clover
Low Ho clover 0. 2
Hairy vetch
Common vetch

Total square feet legumes

Forbs (Weeds)

7.000

2.75 3.75

r7

3.5

2.25

0.25Narrow leaf plantain
False dandelion 1.0

Common dandelion
Red sorrel 0.].2 0.l2 0.2
Ox-eye daisy 0.25
Yarrow
Bull thistle -j 0.125
Vild carrot 0.12
Dog fennel
Bachelor button
Smooth hawksbeard 0.25
Bristly hawksbeard.

Total square feet weeds

Shrubs

4.25 5.00 4.12 . 2,

Wild Blackberry

Total Ground Cover 41.50 _7f_ ;30..) 47.72 43.87

TA 13 37

Ground Cover Studies---Au. 8, l42
Made from ungrazed portion of plots using sauare foot density method

Each figure represents number of square feet in 100
covered by each species

Perennial Ryegrass-.Lolium erenne



Plants found growing in the plots West Iorth
DEISITY Replication

With sub. clover
E

Grasses with no

Phosphate
English ryegrass 20 12
Velvet grass 15 11
Highland bentgrass 0.125
Silver hairgrass
Orchard 'ass

Total square feet grass

Legumes

Red clover
White clover
Als Ike clover
Subterranean claver
Low hop clover
Hairy vetch
Common vetch

Total square feet legumes

Forba (Weeds)

Narrow leaf plantain
False dandelion
Common dandelion
Red sorrel
Ox-eye daisy

TB1 13, Omit.

23.125

2.75
.062 .2
.o

2.

2553.00

20.5 22.25

0.5 0.75

Total square feet weeds

Shrubs

Wild Blackberry

Total Ground Cover

Notes:

Ground cover from perennial ryegrass averaged only 17.3% per plot with
little variation between fertilized and unfertilized plots. Volunteer
mesquite foied 72% of the ground cover showing lack of vigor in the
ryegrass. As seen in this table substantial competition was offered by
the legumes. Weeds also offered considerable competition.

East North
Replication

With sub, clover
W E
with no
Phosphate

10 10

10.. 10

2.25

0 12

3.3125 3.375 6 75 5.00

0.25

76.8750 79.50 92.75 94.75

Yarrow
Bull thistle
Wild carrot 0.25 0.2
Dog fennel
Bachelor button
Smooth hawksbeard.
Bristly hawksbeard



Legumes

Red clover
Alsike clover
Dutch white clover
Low ho. clover
Subterranean clover

TB1E 14

Ground Cover Studies--Chewins Fescue--.ug.
Made on ungrazed portion of plots using square rod

Each figure represents square feet covered

Plants found growing in the plots West South
Replication

E
with no

Fertilizer
Grasses

i8, 1942
density method
in 100

East South
Replication
W E

with no
Fertilizer

3.5 2.25
.125 1.25

35

Total legumes

Weeds

2.25

1.12

.

.5

4.125

.125

4.62

Narrow leaf plantain
False dandelion .125 .0625
Bull thistle 12
Wild blackberry
Red sorrel 125
Smooth hawksbeard
Wild, carrot

Bristly hawksbeard
Total weeds , 7p',e'r._i'J(J .OL)[) .125 .525

Total Ground Cover 60.5575 .6875 69.750 69.745

Chewings fescue 48 54
Velvet Grass 9 10.5 4.5 3.0
Hjgbland bentgrass 1.0
Silver hairgrass

Total grasses 57.0 )4. 5 55.5 54.5



Plants found growing In the plots west North
Retlication

with rio

Fertilizer
Grasses

TABLE 14, Cont.

East North

Replication
W E
with no
Fertilizer

0

40

Weeds

2:25Narrow leaf plantain
False dandelion
Bull thistle
Wild Blackberr'
Red sorrel
Suooth hawksbeard .1 2 l2
Wild carrot 2
Bristly hwksbeard 120-

Total weeds

Total Ground Cover

l.25
89.G875

4.0

82.875

4.375

7.23

3.375

82.375

.125 .125 .5
.12

.0.l25 55.125 ..25 5.0

125 25
.062 .062 .0o2

2.75 35 2.0 1.5

25.0 20 24.0 12.5
27.975 23. 27.24 14.0

Chewings fescue
Velvet grass
Highland bentgrass
Silver hairgrass

Total grasses

Legumes

Red clover
Alsike clover
Dutch white clover
Low hop clover
Subterranean clover

Total legunies



Legumes

Subterranean Clover
Red Clover
Dutch White Clover
Alsike Clover
Common Vetch

Total Legumes

Weeds

Buckhorn .125 .12 .75 2.0
False Dandelion .12

ed Sorrel
Wild. Blsckberr

Smooth Hawksbeard
1.0

with no vith no

Alta Fescue 36. 36.5 65. 60.
Velvet Grass 5.5 6.0 2.0
Highland Bent 2.25 1.25

Ohewings Fescue i3.0 17.0

Orchard Grass .13 .2 1.0 1.0
Silver Heirgrass

Total Grasses 59.69 2 .00 .0 .2,25

Bristi Hawksbeard
Total deeds

Total Ground Cover

. l2

60.80

* '.

62.37

2.25

72.50

2.25

65.00

T4BL 15 41

Ground Cover Studies-iata Fescue-iiug. iB, 1942

Made in ungrazed portion of plots using square rod density method

Each figure represents scuare feet covered in 100

Plants found growing West South East South
in plots Replication Replication

W E B
Fertilizer Fertilizer



Smooth Hawksbeard
Bristly Hawksleard

Total weeds

Total Ground Cover

rj 1,0 z -,r7c
-, '-I

Plants found growing
in plots

est North
Replication
W E

Fertilizer
with no

East North
Replication
W E
Fertilizer
with no

Alta Fescue 5i.0 21.5 52.5 5.O
Velvet Grass 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.

Highland Bent
Chewings Fescue 15,0
Orchard Grass 1.0 1.0 .75 1.0

Silver Hairgrass .25

Dutch White Clover 1.0 2.25 .75 1.0
Alsike Clover
Common Vetch .0625

Total Legumes

Weeds

32.5

.0

1t2.2)

3.0

l5.!125

L .0

21.0

Buckhorn
a1se Dandelion

Red Sorrel .125

Wild 1ackberry

Total rasses 60.0 33.75 55.25 50.0

Legumes

Subterranean Clover 31.0 40.0 l.0
ed Clover

. .5

rABLE 15 Cont.
42



Plants found growing
in plots

lest South
Rerlication
W E
Fertilized

East South
Rerlication

B
Fertilized

Orchard Grass 23.5 23.25 16.5 15.5
Velvet Grass 10. 9. 40, 40.

Highland Bent crass 2.25 .125

Silver Hairgrass 1.r 1,

Kentucky Bluegrass .0

Total Grasses

Red Clover

37.50

.5

34.185

2.5

56.5 55.5

AlsikeClover 2.12 1.75
White Clover .25 .25 .125

Low Hoy Clover 1.25 1.75
Subterranean Clover

Total Legumes

Weeds

3.87

.25

6.25

.5

.25 .125

1.0Buckho rn

False Dandelion
Red Sorrel .75
Wild Blackberry .5
Smooth Hewksbeard

Total Weeds

Total Ground Ucver

.56

41.93

1.25

41.685 56.75

1.5

57.125

TABLE iG
43

Ground Cover Studies-Orchard Grass-Iu,. 1i, 1942

Made in ungrazed portion of p1ots-usin square rod density method

Each figure reresents square feet covered in 100



TABLE 16 Cont.

Plants found growing
in plots

west North
Replication
W E

i?ertilized

East North
Replication
VI E
Fertilized

Orchard Grass 41. 41.5 35. 50.
Velvet Grass 3.5 3.5 15. 5.0
Highland Bent Grass
Silver Hairgrass
Kentucky Bluegrass

Total Grasses

Red Clover

44.5

.0625

45.0 50.

1.5

55.0

1.0
Alsike Clover .5 .5
White Clover 2.75 1.75 1.75 .75
low Hop Clover
Subterranean Clover 46.0 46.0 35.0 36.0

Total Le',uines

Weeds

c.3l

1.l2

48.25

1.5

38.25

3,0

37.75

2.5Buckhorn
False Dandelion .0E25
Red Sorrel .0b25 .0(25 .0b25
Yild Blackberry
Smooth Hawks1eard .0625

Total Weeds 1.3? 1.56 3.06 2.5

Total Ground Cover 55.13 .Bi 51.31 5.25



TfB1 17

Ground cover studies--Red creeping fescue--August i8, 1942
From ungrazed portion of plots using square rod density method

Each figure represents squere feet covered in 100

Plants found growing In plots west South Eest South
Duplication Duplication

F F NP

Grasses

Red creeping fescue
Velvet Grass
Festuca

Total grasses

Legumes

Subterranean clover
Red. clover
Alsike clover
Vhite clover
Low ho. clover

Total legumes

Weeds

2.S 2.Bucichorn
.125 .125Wild, carrot

False dandelion
Bull thistle
Smooth hawksbeard
Wild blackberry

Total weeds

2.5 40.
7.0 6.75

4.25

47.25

1,0 .75
3.25 3,75

. 2
r7 r7('(.1

3.0

2.93 3.125 .5

4.0 44.0
25 26

70.0 70.0

2.5

.

3.5 3.0

45

Total Ground Cover 7;.69 58.12 74.0 73.5



Plants found growg in plots west North
Duplication

F NP

Grasses

Red creeping fescue
V51v8t grass
Festuca

Total grasses

Wi] blackberry
Total weeds

TABLE l, Cont.

.0

. i2
o5.O

s8 .
0

East South
Duplication

P NP

10 11

65.0 b5.O

6.12 4.37 2.56

4

.0

Legumes

l .0 ;z1 0 2.0 20.0Subterranean clover
Red clover

.0.2

Alsike clover
White clover 1.0 1.25 2:25 2.0

Low hop clover
Total legumes

Weeds

32.0 -I

fi
L

25.l

2.5

22.0

3.0
Buckhorn
Wild carrot
False dandelion .0625 .0625

Bull thistle
8mootb hawksbeard .0o25 .Co25 .0.25

Total Ground Cover 103.2 102.37 93.38 90.2

*Probably an error



KEY TO SPECIES

Grasses

Lolium perenne -- English ryegrass
Lolium niultiflorum - Italian ryegrass
Festuca rubra cosrutata -- chewings fescue
Festuca rubra stolonifera -- red creeping fescue
Festuca elatior arundinacea -- alta fescue
Dactylis glomerata -- orchard grass
Poa pratensis -- Kentucky bluegrass
Poa annua -- annual bluegrass
Agrostis tenius oregonensis -- highland bent grass
Holcus lanatus velvet grass
Aira caryophyllea -- silver hairgrass
-vena falv -- oats
Avefla sativa - grey winter oats

Legumes

Trifolium pratense -- red clover
Trifolium repens - white clover
Trifolium. bybriduir1 - alsike clover

Trifollum subterranean -- subterranean clover
Trifolium dubium -- low hop clover
Viela villosa -- hairy vetch
Vicia sativa -- common vetch

Forbs

Plantago lanceolata -- buckhorn
Hypochoeris radicata - false dandelion
Taraxacum officianalis -- common dandelion
Ruinex aceotosella -- red sorrel
Chrysanthemum leucanthenium oxeys daisy
Achillea mullefoliuni - - yarrow
Cirsium lanceolatum - bull thistle
Daucus carota -- wild cairot
Anthenis cotula dog fennel
Centaurea cyanus bachelor button
Crepis capillaris -- smooth hawksbeard
Crepis setosa -- bristly hawksbeard

47



43
B. Weed and foreign grass competition as affected by

addition of the ieguxues arid by top-dressing with

treble piosphate (tables 13, 14, 15, 16, 17)

A full description of methods used in conducting ecological studies

will be found at the beginnina of this paper.

As shown in detail by tables 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17, and summarized

in tables 18 and 19, Subterranean clover had a pronounced influence on

ground cover when grown in association with the grasses.

The average ground cover furnished by grasses was 59.3%. Subterr-

anean clover increased this averege to 9O.4 which is nearly perfect.

It should be noted, however, that the stand of grass was reduced by

the presence of the clover.

Considering the planted grasses, and excluding volunteer velvet

grass, the fescues greatly exceeded oerennial rvegrass and orchard grass

for covering and protecting the nround. buiumary table 18.

Phosphate did not materially increase ground cover. githout leg-

umes the phosphate increased ground cover 3.5%, with legumes 3.9. bee

table 20 for summary. Phosphate increased the volunteer legumes.

As shown in the following tables, weeds were not a serious factor

with any of the grasses, but the weed content was increased in the plots

containing Subterranean clover, while in these same plots the presence

of velvet grass was decidedly less.

More Subterranean clover was found as round cover in the perennial

rye-grass and orchard grass plots than in the fescue plots. The phenom-

enon is to be expected, as the fescues are hardier grasses and offer more

competition. This condition corroborates the dr matter iroduction

studies as indicated in tables 4 and 5, which show increased total yield



Other Grasses

Perennial Chewings : Alta
Rye Grass : Fescue : Fescue

:VJithout: with :ithout: ith :Iithout: Lith
:Legumes :Legumes: :Legumes :Leguries :Legumes :Legumes

26.2 r

*chewings Fescue appears as a mixture because ot an error at p1anting
in two of the eight plots.

Orchard : Creeping £ed
Grass ?escue

ithout: Yith :ithout: ith
:Lmumes Legumes :Legumes :Legumes

Planted Grass 21.6 i'.0 a 0.0

Other Grasses 13.09 12.22 7.0 3.72 13.6 G.00

Legumes 4.3 56.07 2.87 25.l3 3.3 27.3

Weeds 449 47 1.2 3.14

Total Ground Cover: 42.8 36,o8 66.43 36.00 67.5 37.04

LiILE i8 4(.j

Showing the average ground cover furnished
by each grass planted, other grasses, es-
pecially velvet grass in the mixture, weeds,
and the association to the ground cover found
with and without legumes in all cases.

La <ume a 2.'2 LI 4.62 28.1

Veeds i.7 .0

Planted Grass 43.0 6 .4

Total Ground Cover 49 4.29 7O.6 97.0



TABLE 19

verage percent 01' ground cover found in

plots planted with Subterranean clover

Average percent of ground cover found in

plots planted. without Subterranean clover

Increase in ground cover in plots where

Subterranean clover was planted in

addition to the grass

For details see table 17

90.4%

31.1%



Averages from above figures
Fertilized without legumes
Fertilized with legumes
No Fertilizer, no leguraes
Legumes, no Fertilizer

TABLI 20

Showing Averege Ground Cover Compering Plots
Fertilized without Legumes, Fertilized with
Legumes, Not Fertilized without Legumes and
Not Fertilized with Legumes.

51

Fertilized Not Fertilized
Perennial Ryegrass

Without legumes 44.80 39.18
With legumes 84.68 36.98

Chewings Fescue
Without legumes 65.14 67.71
With legumes 8

Alta Fescue
Without legumes 66,29 63.66
With legumes 9o.83 84.20

Orchard Grass
Without legumes 51.86 4942
With legumes )3.2]

Creeping Red Fescue
Without legumes 75,33 6 .8o
With legumes 24



In the plots growing clover in association vith the grass, but less

pure grass due to competition offered by the clover,

It is very interesting to note that while ween rowtri was not cte-

creased by presence of Subterranean clover, suie of the lanted rasses

seemed much better able to v thstand the invasion of velvet grass where

associated with the clover. able l.

The presence of volunteer legumes has apparently been encouraged in

phospheted plots in which no legumes were planted. This legume increase

may account somewhat for the increased palatability observed in the plots

topdressed with phosphate.

There is no clear cut indication that phosphate either increased

or decreased weed population.

The economic advisability of using cultivated land for permanent

pasture, as compared to use of the same land for hay crops and row crops,

is frequently questioned by farmers and stockaien.

Sonie information is gained on this subject h comparing, the yields

and values of the different grasses and mixtures used in this experiment,

with yields and values of clover hay growing under very similar condi-

tions on the same area. J\ comparison is made also with unimproved jr-

nianont pastures in the il1amette Valley which wore studied and reorted

by Gorton (3)

LhND Uhh fTCJLIEh

Net costs of establishing ;ame mixed grass pastures in the 1?illam-

ette Valley and operation for the first year are estimated by filliam P.

Gorton (3) tote 5.69 per acre.

In this particular experiment, because of the limestone used, and

slightly higher value of land, the costs per acre are estimated to be



much higher; 22.86 per nero. :-'ror, froe exir costs are also In-

cident to establishing re ovor on to soo 7nt, sod t. most be re

membered that cost of the is to ed cAT over a or od

of seven years, which is n noror ti .c ostt to for the ienth of life

of good rerrnanent pastures cr0 Acre. is on rssnon to h&cAeve that.

permanent pasture properl:' n', rf c..tAAn: Ion ;lived rassos,

such as the fescues used in ,, ocA rot lost iniie:intoy

and produce more forage thro . ...n tcnod n rtons stocAces.

In table 21 'orton's sv.'r: ots,far dl 'ott,e !LLeT oiy-ed

orass o stures,arè 000oorel t o ontod cocos of cstshlishing the

nermanent pasture on th............... .

'r lod. tLls stO(br S oo-

voted.

The studies below sos - c-sAil so cch on

1falfa hay and the mixe -O .00 . '0 Is 's. o-a1v-

alent. Yields in the d:f' A -Ats t A- ..: H ;nt voriaci t'ros

approximately .75 ton of A;' to so Hoed clover

and grass hay.

Gorton (3) considers on- sow or t;c non--- xvn :cHs' golfers to ge an

animal unit. The mixed rsso 't'o'os n H . All IA ri oroucin. an

alfalfa equivalent of l.dl Lcoin ron aer -.. 'H . I rryis0 coons .jI
-f

cow days or 192 nieifer do i. 5' rcA-re l oos'o'ed Lot. .75 ton of

grass hay is equivalent cA .JA -':I If'A of'-. s.,- nod coil

carrying capacity of .37 ,;.. c:o
1 .::

In the same manner, -'so 'i ce toos of :.:.:eci sccr

and grass hay 'could prodi no 'I'

This is a si,cnificnot. rIA 15o'roy. -s t}'c . r,ro,.:' n

mixed clover and grass *oi 4: . ......... A''- '-±rIA '

grass oastures.



Fertilizing

Soil Preparation

Seed

Seeding

Fence Maintenance

Misce ilaneous

Taxes

Interest on land at 5%

Total Gross cost of eth1ihIn

Credit for pasturage ;ro1icec

Total Net Cost of Establishing

Grass iastures-Cost of ?stablishng arid
Operating for tha First Year.

Gorton's Figures For
Figures This Expri-

r?ent

15.00

1.94

4.00

.47

.20

.05

.41

Jniraal Unit Days of Grazing
i'roduced Per .cre. (Year of sblihi ng) 4':) 71

54
TLJ 21



Notes: The depreciation charges for limestone presume

complete depletion of two tons per acre in seven years, which is

probably excessive. Fertilizer cost includes phosphates only.

Cost Per Acre

.11 2Improvement costs

Fence costs -7 30

Depreciation of Stand i6 .25

Limestone Depreciation 2 00

Drainage Assessments .15 15

Taxes .8 1 00

Interest on land at 5% 3.04 3.75

Fertilizer Cost 2 00

Total Cost Per Acre 4.74 49.70

Pnimal units days of grazing
per acre 96 36 to 213 see notes

TABLE 22 5)

Valley Land Grass Pastures: }.aintenance Cost and 0-razing Value.

Gorton's Figures for
Figures this experiment

Cost of animal units per day
of grazing 4.9 27 cts -to 4.5

Operator's Valuation of land
per acre %o.8o 75.00



Notes for TABLE 22:

The higher fertilizing costs are due to the use of two tons of

ground limestone per acre costing

Gorton gives credit for 49 animal units of grazing the first

season .04 a day or 1.96. In the second year of this experiment

this field as a whole, includin all plots, produced 238 heifer days

or 119 cow days per acre. It is estimated that this area produced 6o4

as much forage the first year as the second, or 72 days valued here at

.05 per day as contrasted to Gorton's estiiate of .04 cents or a total

value of 3.55.



The value of the lowest nastures - - 36 COW days H .05 = 1.80

The value of the highest pastures 213 cow days H e05 = 10.65

Selby (10) estimates the cost rroducin3.5 tons O± clover hay

per aôre to be '5.l6 per tori. However, on the farm on which this experi-

ment was conducted, and in like arms in the foothills of the Hillamette

Valley, the cost of limestone must be added. In this experiment as

noted before, the annual cast of limestone is assumed to be 2.00 an

acre. Therefore, to elby's cost must he added u2.00, ulus an addition-

al 10% for general increase in costs from the time his bulletin was

written in 1939 to 1942, when the figures for this experiment were taken.

These additions would raise the cost of hay to g7.67 a ton where

the clover was sown with a nurse crop, Hhere sown alone, the cost of

producinu a 3.5 ton crop would be auproximately l2,04 a ton, for e1by

estimates that it costs hl3.05 an acre more to uroduce clover hay where

sown alone, than when planted with rain as a nurse crop, nd to this

$13.05 must be added 10% for increased costs in 1941-42 and 2.00 for

limestone.

In table .22 the cost of maintainin a high rade mixed grass and

legume pasture is estimated at 9.70 an acre. Assuming a yield of 2.8

tons in mixed grass and lemume plots (Table 12), the cost of proctucing

this pasture in the form of hay is 3.47 a ton. A ood clover and grass

mixture, with Subterranean clover forninc: approximately twothirds of

the dry weight, is assumed to be ecua1 in value to a ton of clover hay.

This being the case, the hay in the rmsture, which is, of course,

harvested by livestock, deductimu the savins in labor resulting, is

produced at a cost of 3.47 a ton ac:ainst. a cost of 7.67 for clover hay

where sown with a nurse crop or 42.04 where sown alone.



In addition to this cost in favor of the pasture, it is well

known that frequent grazing produces more f crane ncr acre than cutting

once a year as practiced in securing these results.

It may be concluded as far as this pro.cress report goes that

Forage in the fonr of a uood mixed yrass and legume

pasture is produced at anproximately the cost of clover

hay planted with a nurse crop, and 30 per cent of the

cost of red clover sown alOne.

It may be concluded iso that the dry ha oroduced in

a good grass and lenume raixture,produces auproximately

75 per cent as much dry matter icr acre as clover hay

under the sane condition.

The association of pood grass and legumes justifies the

use of land for growing a good permanent pasture.

The yields in the prouress report of this experiment, which is the

basis for this thesis, are measured as on dry hay in tons per acre, ut

at the end of the season on the unnastured nortion of each plot. Pas-

ture days were also obtained.

Triple phosphate broadcast at the rate of 100 pounds per acre in

March gave little increase to the yields of either srass rown alone or

to the grass and legume rid xture, However, there was a notable difference

in the appearance of the ferti:.zed plots arid future ears may bring

material results.

When legumes were c'rown with thu -rss, the actual wel ht of cirass

was slightly decreased, nue orcbaoy to cc :çoet:Ltaofl 01 tue ±egume icr

moisture. However, the weipht oi the eoue,added to the weight of



the grass,increased the tat v:eiht f dr matLer rc iuc'.d oer acre to

a very s nificant extent. The 1C id J..:O mixtures

averaged 2.7 tons of aLr1r m- r cre, ;1f; -rasees rc'im alone

averaged only 1.46 tons rzce.

Legumes added to the .roe n onl:.r 3cr 'ed tie ::ieid, but n-

creased palatability alec. ':' ri re red err 'reee en

ume mixture to any rss

Perennial ryegra.se - L taie -re e 'ilt it

must be considered tbct e '-eCC ( -1- 3

the exoeriment started, ;1-a :trje -. -eeee eFCa 01

red creeping fescue thir 1 . ::' 2 cue ot cbcicc,

Alta fescue is conaH: -j il eer1 Ic tc. s pxceri

ment from the st&idcoincs $uI(1 rO1Ou cover.

Fertilizing with tre:Th : ahe evi c iy icereaced ualatuLillt',

but did not increase paiatrd it' :m :cct S .
. ±e.':uee

lb clearcut croof I ............ wece certly affected

by either the phosphate e :dtra:-ci '.tered

the legumes, but there ía 1ua:cat.i : ama: hnre eex in-

creased by each. FurtLer a. b-a . 'a

Ground cover varleJ ru aercrIrial recess

plots to 75% in the creeit. '. . a. -a ere L)

'rown 'rithout legumes, .. .
. .;r'r r :; "and cover an

average of l.1%. The ........ . :aaa, 4u. 3 re

of the legume,and the 'retcr t 'a';icc f Tound eover fnrneied

by the lerume.

Low yie1din n'raa-:a-: ' L- or- trnti
.75 tons of grass hay ec are, or ra f'.. .valrnL. of .75 teuc,



such a yield would :ive or .:c h (OVT fliCfl Ot .L)5

a day,ecuals a nasture rot.:rt oro 'cr t}o ooa:.

The high yielding 0 ra;'; r. :. :
.

r: r: .' ri a1f. 1f e

valent of 2.4 tons per oem :Lt: or 'lo' ca oeit of 2]3 cir oy

a pasture return of 1''5.

A rood grass and ........ e r** r r'1 'Thon 'red or

m'sture, cost 3.47 a ton. ...............e '- iomtr to c ort

..7.67 a ton.

Under the condtiore o. trrt!, i" .r:t:i.on :rnsr rmd

legume appears to justJr uo o ei. trfr1 orc for nemmocert rrr-

ture on red hill soils w.t 't :roton.
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